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Summer
Round-Up
Excerpts from the SAF Newsletter
Here’s what’s been happening
in the SA Foundation, one of our
church-sponsored missions:

“To tell our stories of our life in Jesus - stories of love and forgiveness.”
Community festivals bring our sites together for encouragement, a
variety of optional activities and numerous tasty dishes which are
enjoyed by all ages. 2km of trails are lines with verses and quotes
that have spoken into people’s lives. Rhubarb Festival is one of the
regular gatherings that hundreds of people enjoy.

- Nepal Project When the earthquakes hit
Kathmandu in April and May, we
wept with our brothers and sisters
as they came to terms with the
destruction of their city and the
loss of family and friends. For
weeks some of our staff lived
on the streets, unable to easily
acquire drinking water and shelter.
Frequent
aftershocks
fueled
fear and dispair. Many of our
participants fled to their villages
in the hills, concerned about their
families. Since then we have been
focusing on restarting our program connecting with everyone involved
and working together to continue
to provide hope and healing to
victims of human trafficking.
Our leadership Team will be in
Kathmandu in August supporting,
encouraging and deciding the next
steps - but we can’t do it without
your support!
- I Stop Traffick Run We recently hosted our second
annual “I Stop Traffick Run” in
Calgary and Vancouver. Runner

(and walkers) of all ages joined
us for 5km to raise awareness
and funds to help Nepal. It was
a gorgeous day full of sunshine
and smiles, and we know everyone
had a good time. We raised close
to $15,500 between both cities mrore than twicce as much as last
year’s run! Thank you to everyone
who came out or sponsored our
athletes!
- Visitors and Training We have a ton of new programs
starting starting in several locations
around the globe.
We’ve been
meeting and training program
leaders who spend valuable
learning time in the classroom
with our Vancouver programs
participants. Coming up we have
leaders from Germany and Greece
arriving and our summer is jampacked with meetings and training!
You can learn more about all
the locations the SA Foundation
works with on our website, www.
safoundation.com
- Vancouver Day Program We are celebrating many
successes here in our Vancouver

Day Program! One participant
recently received 100% on her latest
exam! Her dream is to become a
Unit Clerk at a hospital and we are
so excited to journey with her as she
completes her goals. Yet another
woman has completed her very
first resume and is eager to pound
the pavement to begin her career.
Here’s what she had to say about
the Day Program: “Since coming
to SA I have acquired many differed
skills like job training, computer
skills and leadership skills. These
have made me feel more confident,
especially for my son and my
future.” Please continue to pray
for our participants as they follow
their dreams despitie the unique
challenges they face.
HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN
LOOK FORWARD TO:
- Annual Her Story Calgary
Luncheon Fundraiser We will take this opportunity to
educate you on the global sex trade
and human trafficking problem and
what the SA Foundation is doing
about it with a special focus on our
Nepal Project.
Come and hear
how we are making a difference in
Continued on pg. 3

"See what great love the Father has lavished on us that we
should be called the children of God!" - 1 John 3:1

JOURNEYS...

Some photos from the “Thank-You!” Luncheon we had for Jim, Gail and
Mavis on July 26th.

Bob Wiebe
Highland Park
It is June of 2004, I believe, and
Mavis and I have been praying about
next steps for us. My co-worker
admonishes me to be more content, less
restless. Then, surprisingly, Alan Jones
(who we have known forever) phones
to, quote, “wreck our lives”. We spend
the summer pondering moving to
Grande Prairie, spend some time with
friends and family in the Maritimes,
pray, ask for wisdom, say NO… then
say YES. Our goodbyes to friends in
Camrose is hard. We change cities,
schools (mid-year), jobs, houses, and
careers. Our boys are not happy with
us, or thrilled—depends who you talk
to.
Out for supper last week with the
Joneses, we reflect on how good our life
has been in Grande Prairie. Our boys
have had good friends, and teachers.
They have enjoyed God’s word, turned
it around in their minds and accepted
it. This is marvelous, and I hereby
recognize Alan, Scott, Andrew, Becky,
Jeremy, Kim, and Jason, etc. for their
part in all of that.
I have watched you all embrace

Mavis and support her in her work.
Mavis has constantly expressed
appreciation in getting to know so many
of you. She has said, countless times,
what a great group of people she has
worked with, both her fellow staff, and
her fellow workers.

It’s July 1989, and I am jogging
up a gravel road in a small, alien
town called Camrose after spending
my first 26 years in Calgary, a city of
700,000 or so. I am wondering what
I have done to my life, and what is
God up to… n

I move in a smaller circle than Mavis,
but have to say what a great experience
it was to lead Financial Peace University
with Alan, Trevor, Tim, Norma, David,
and Doug... (did I forget anyone?).
Fellow parents and friends like the Fasts,
the Huffmans walked alongside us as we
raised our kids. My Thursday morning
coffee and prayer time with Alan, Jim,
and Doug has been a great support
to me—what else would get me up at
5:30 am! The last couple of years, I
have really enjoyed getting to know the
gentleman in our Men’s Group: Dale,
Darren, Arron, Roland and Jim. As in
2004, Mavis and I have once again said
yes to a new journey, this time circling
back home to Calgary after 26 years to
be closer to our families. Fine friends
for the journey.

A note about Grande Prairie: I
will miss the bike trails and the ski
trails, and will leave you with my
thoughts from a perfect winter day
in Grande Prairie when I was crosscountry skiing:
How a Nordic Skier sees February
The sun, it has tried with all of its might,
Still, the world is bathed in blue & white
Skin of snow, upon lightning quick base
Shuffleboard glide serves up an easy pace
Pristine trails under a bright blue sky
Skier’s dream, the creation goes by
February 23, 2013

not as an inconvenience but
as a place where you can
meet the Holy in
a new way—a
place to embrace
God’s
glorious
intention.”

“In Close Enough to Hear
God Breathe author Greg Paul
Because of the
shows readers through prose,
way I have thought
stories, and inventive teaching
about theology, I have
a message that recounts the
a tendency to see God
story of a God who has been
as a big idea instead of
inviting all of humanity and
an intimate person. The
each individual into a tender
second book Jen has been
embrace since time began.
talking a lot about lately is
God longs for a relationship
called “Close Enough to Hear
with
each of His children.
God Breathe” and it sounds
like
like something EVERYONE
Jen
are Our stories matter to Him.
should read (including me)
desperately needed Your story matters to Him.
because every-day theologians by dreamers like me. If Reading the Bible ought to
you’ve had a hard time with be like putting one’s head on
other theology books (or have God’s chest and listening to
friends or family who struggle His heartbeat.”

“A good story allows
you to admit your fears
and hope that you
might be a hero in the
face of them. What
story is God writing with
your life?”

Thank you for being a great church
family for this past 10 ½ years.

- Greg Paul, Close Enough to
Hear God Breathe
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with theology) try starting here instead.
This is what Good Reads posted
on their site about “Close Enough to
Hear God Breathe: The Great Story of
Divine Intimacy”
by Greg Paul :

Suggest a book!
Send me an e-mail: ryan@
gpchurchofchrist.com, conatact
me at the church office during
the week, or flag me down on a
Sunday morning - I’d love to talk
with you!
Ryan Duford works at the church as our director of Young Adult and Men’s
ministries. He coordinates weekly Bible studies, men’s small groups and
large group events throughout the year.
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RYAN’S READS

SUMMER ROUND-UP

Ryan loves reading books and quotes and sharing his discoveries with others.
Check out our church library and look for Ryan’s recommendations there.

By Ryan Duford
Highland Park

Jen taught me to live in my
body – I came out of seminary
thinking that theology was all
about big ideas and would get
lost in my thoughts and forget
to LIVE and find God in the
ordinary, every-day stuff of
life.
As her husband, it has
been awesome to hear her
perspective on books and
ideas because she brings me
back to reality when I get
caught up in my brain.
Two books that she’s been
talking about lately are:
Embracing the Body:
Finding God in Our
Flesh and Bone by Tara
M. Owens and Close
Enough to Hear God
Breathe: The Great
Story of Divine
Intimacy by Greg
Paul. While I have yet to
read these books myself, I
have learned so much from
them through what Jen has
shared with me! I wanted

to pass them on to you here
as books you should know
about and read if you can.
Somehow in Christianity
we have lost the understanding
of the sacredness of our
bodies. This book has a
number of practical, physical
things to try so it’s
not just

about
reading. You
might even enjoy mowing
your lawn after reading this
one!

Here’s a teaser that was
shared on Amazon.com
about “Embracing the Body:
Finding God in Our Flesh
and Bone” by Tara M. Owens:

“Our bodies teach us about
God, and God communicates
to us through our bodies. Our
bodies are more good than we
can possibly imagine them
to be. And yet at times
we may struggle with
feelings of shame and
guilt or even pride in
regard to our bodies. What
is God trying to do through
our skin and bones?
In
Embracing
the
Body spiritual director Tara
Owens invites you to listen
to your thoughts about your
body in a way that draws
you closer to God, calling
you to explore how your
spirituality is intimately tied
to your physicality. Using
exercises for reflection at
the end of each chapter, she
guides you to see your body

“The grace of it all is the same grace that God offers me when I’m in
my most self-destructive, wounded places - very weakness we feel in
our image of ourselves is the place God will meet us most deeply.”

the lives of young women who have
been sexually exploited as well as
those living in high-risk situations,
even further escalated by the recent
disaster in Kathmandu.
The event will be held on
Tuesday, October 6th at the Calgarly
Chinese Cultural Centre, 197 First
St. SW 11:30-Noon lunch, Noon12:55pm program. Tickets are $50/
person and available on or website
where you can also find out how
to become a table captain (the
heroes of this event who help fill
their tables with 7 guests and help

- CONTINUED from front page

- Join us for Fall Bling! That’s right, ladies! Fall Bling
in Vancouver is happening again
this year! Our tentative date is
November 18th, 2015. Those of you
who attended last year will recall
a fabulous fashion show, stunning
decorations and the opportunity
to shop the latest Global Wonders
collection. We look forward to
seeing you again at this exciting
yet informative reason to get all
dressed up! For more information
about this event, please email info@
safoundation.com

human trafficking. There will be
a short presentation and time for
questions before the shopping
begins - it is a great way to get
informed on the travesty that is
happening all around us. Easch
purchase made is helping to take
a stand against this injustice and
100% of the net profit goes back into
supporting the recovery programs
of the SA Foundation.
HERE’S HOW YOU CAN
HELP:
• We need a bigger building!
The SA Foundation Vancouver
program is growing at a steady pace.
At this time we have outgrown our
current office facilities! While
we are scouting the city for a new
location, our real dream is to build
a customized building to house our
Recovery & Advanced Programs,
a babysitting service, and our
Main Office and Warehouse. You
can give us a hand by starting a
building fund for a 5,000 square
foot location.
•
Donations - We are so
grateful for our faithful donors and
supporters.

cover costs of the event): www.
safoundation.com!
The fundraising goal for this
lunch is $100,000.
This will
help cover the Global Wonders
& Nepal budget for $200,000!
If cannot attend please consider
becoming a sponsor for the event.
Both Signature ($5,000) & Gold
($10,000) Sponsors receive an
exclusive framed print signed by
our staff and participants in Nepal
along with recognition in our
Informer Newsletter!

• Come to our events
- Host a Global Wonders PartyGlobal Wonders parties are easy
to host at your home, church, or
office! To organize, all you need
to do is decided on a date and the
number of people you want to invite
to your venue, then contact us to
begin setting up the party. Once
the party has been arranged a local
Sales Representative or volunteer
will come and share all about
Global Wonders and the work the
SA Foundation is doing to combat

• Spread the word
• Keep in touch
Thank
you
for
your
congregation’s continued prayer
and support throughout the years!

n

- Tara Owens, Embracing the Body
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SUMMER 2015 SCENES

Prayers for Malorie at our Highland Park site on her
first Sunday as our new Director of Family and
Children’s Ministries

Our Mission Heights site prays for the Youth Alive In
Christ team from Alberta Bible College that came to
minister to campers at Pineridge.

So many good
times at camp!

Great memories

PRAYER
& Us

Our upcoming sermon
series will be on what
most people call “the
Lord’s Prayer”. Here’s a
few scenes from the last
year highlighting times
we have gathered for
prayer!

New chapel & rainy-day space!

The prayer chapel at our Highland Park site was
designed as a traditional, contemplative space and
is regularly visited by groups and individuals who
set aside time to pray.
Making friends for life!

Our sites came together for a number of congregational gatherings over the past year and we were
able to hear from each other, pray together, discuss
things and made decisions.

Ropes course,
anyone?

We were able to pray for and say thank-you and
farewell to our beloved Jim, Gail and Mavis as
they left staff positions for new adventures.

Also, Irene has been faithfully sharing notes
and prayers for Revival with us! You can find
them on our website under “the Chroncile” tab.

care packs for Odyssey House
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